CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL

OTHERS PRESENT

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Approval of the Minutes for the Advisory Commission on Disabilities Board meeting of December 9, 2019.

PUBLIC COMMENT

AGENDA
1. Alex Voigt – Partnership possibilities for Advisory Commission on Disabilities
2. Old Rush Copley hospital development presentation, John Jansa, Fox Valley Developers

PENDING

COMMITTEE REPORTS
I. Communication
II. Employment/Financial Planning
III. Events
IV. Housing
V. Provider Partnerships

OTHER BUSINESS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Next meeting February 10, 2020, 6 pm 44 E Downer Place, 5th Floor Conf Rm B, Aurora

ADJOURNMENT

VISIT OUR WEB SITE FOR CURRENT AGENDAS:
https://www.aurora-il.org/AgendaCenter